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Background: Prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE) can result in permanent disability, including physical, neurodevelopmental, and cognitive impairments, known as fetal alcohol spectrum disorder
(FASD). Individuals with FASD are more likely to engage with the law, including being placed in
detention, than individuals without FASD. Young people who were sentenced to detention participated
in a FASD prevalence study in Western Australia. The diagnosis of FASD requires a multidisciplinary
assessment and conﬁrmation of maternal alcohol consumption during pregnancy. Obtaining accurate
assessment of PAE for young people participating in the study was challenging.
Methods: An interview with the birth mother or other responsible adult for young people sentenced
to detention in Western Australia was conducted as part of the FASD assessment. The Alcohol Use
Disorders Identiﬁcation Test consumption subset (AUDIT-C), other relevant questions, and documentary evidence were used to assess PAE. PAE was categorized according to the Australian Guide to the
Diagnosis of FASD: no PAE reported, conﬁrmed or conﬁrmed high-risk, or unknown.
Results: Among the 101 participants, information on PAE was unable to be obtained for 13 (13%)
young people. Of the remaining 88 participants with information of PAE, 41 reported no PAE and 47
had conﬁrmed PAE.
Conclusions: Accurately assessing prenatal alcohol consumption is challenging in any setting, but it
is exceptionally challenging when assessed 13 to 17 years retrospectively as part of a FASD assessment
for a young person sentenced to detention. Recording and recoding detailed qualitative responses was
required to provide an accurate assessment of PAE using the AUDIT-C. Standardized recording of
PAE in antenatal and birth records would facilitate later assessments for FASD and provide opportunities for advice and support for women who continue to drink during pregnancy.
Key Words: Assessing, Prenatal Alcohol Exposure, Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder, AUDIT-C,
Challenges.
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RENATAL ALCOHOL EXPOSURE (PAE) can result
in permanent disability in the child, including physical,
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neurodevelopmental, and cognitive impairments, known as
fetal alcohol spectrum disorder (FASD). The diagnosis of
FASD requires multidisciplinary assessment and disclosure
or other conﬁrmation of maternal alcohol consumption during pregnancy (Bower and Elliot, 2016; Chasnoﬀ et al.,
2015). The severity of fetal outcomes is linked to the timing,
frequency, and quantity of PAE, but this information may
not be attainable or reliable (Astley, 2011; Bower and Elliot,
2016; Feldman et al., 2012).
Although young people are at a high risk of contact
with the justice system when there is maternal alcohol
misuse (Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2015; Carr
and Vandiver, 2001, Hafekost et al., 2017), little has been
written about the assessment of PAE among young
oﬀenders speciﬁcally for a FASD diagnosis. The only 4
studies of FASD prevalence in youth justice were all from
Canada. Two of these studies did not report how PAE
information was collected (Fast et al., 1999; Murphy and
Chittenden, 2005; Rojas and Gretton, 2007; Smith et al.,
2013). One study included cases of diagnosed fetal alcohol
eﬀect (FAE) or fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) or suspicion of FAE or FAS, by review of case ﬁles, with no
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information reported on assessment of PAE (Rojas and
Gretton, 2007). Fast and colleagues (1999) obtained a
conﬁrmed prenatal alcohol history from either the youth,
caregivers, parents, birth medical records, or other collateral sources.
Evidence of PAE may include self-reports by the birth
mother, reports by others, including a partner, family, or
community member who directly observed maternal alcohol
consumption during the pregnancy or documented recording
of maternal alcohol consumption in medical, child protection, legal, or other reports.
Assessing PAE for young people engaged in the justice system may be complex for several reasons including limited
contact with birth mothers and long period of elapsed time
since the birth, resulting in retrospective recall bias or inaccurate retrospective ascertainment (Alvik et al., 2006). Another
concern is the possibility of underreporting (Lange et al.,
2014). Asking sensitive questions such as the consumption of
alcohol during pregnancy may also elicit lower self-reports
and lower response rates which may increase reporting errors
of socially stigmatizing behavior (Roger and Ting, 2007;
Schroder et al., 2003).
Further limitations may occur if birth mothers have English as an additional language or low literacy levels for selfcompleted assessments (McHugh et al., 2014).
There are a number of validated screening instruments to
assess alcohol use for pregnant women including the Alcohol
Use Disorders Identiﬁcation Test consumption subset
(AUDIT-C) (Chiodo et al., 2010; Russell, 1994; Sokol et al.,
1989). The AUDIT-C has been validated as a sex-speciﬁc
tool to estimate alcohol consumption in pregnant women in
a standard, meaningful, and nonjudgmental manner, though
no level of validation will ensure accurate reporting will take
place (Bower and Elliot, 2016; Bush et al., 1998; Chiodo
et al., 2010; Dawson et al., 2005; Lopez et al., 2017; Russell,
1994; Sokol et al., 1989). The AUDIT-C is the recommended
method of assessing PAE for FASD diagnosis in the Australian Guide to the Diagnosis of FASD (Bower and Elliot,
2016); however, it has not been validated in Indigenous Australian populations.
Reliable conﬁrmation and quantiﬁcation of alcohol exposure during pregnancy is necessary to prevent misclassiﬁcation of exposure, but this can be challenging. This paper
describes the challenges of accurately assessing PAE as part
of a FASD assessment for young people who are sentenced
to detention.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All young people who were aged between 10 and
17 years 11 months with a minimum 2-week sentence to
detention at Banksia Hill Detention Centre, the only youth
detention center in Western Australia, between May 2015
and November 2016 were eligible to participate in a study
to estimate the prevalence of FASD (Bower et al., 2018).
The Centre’s census was used to identify eligible young

people. The project research oﬃcer ﬁrst sought assent
from the young person explaining the project with simple
terms and a pictorial information ﬂyer and assent form
which included information on the aim of the study to
identify how many young people had FASD and what
participation was involved. If the young person provided
written assent, then their responsible adult was contacted
and required to provide written consent for their young
person’s participation. Of the eligible young people
approached, 93% (154) assented to participate and 73%
(113) of their responsible adults provided written consent
(Bower et al., 2018). The consent form included optional
components including approval to access school, health,
and legal records of the young person, and birth mothers
could consent to the research team accessing medical
records of their pregnancy and birth, if required. Participants and their responsible adults were informed that participation in this study would not alter the young person’s
current sentence. Upon completion of the assessments, the
young person was provided with a certiﬁcate of completion. The responsible adult was provided with feedback
from the clinical assessments by 1 or more of the clinicians
and a written report with the results, identiﬁed strengths
and diﬃculties, and strategies to address the diﬃculties.
Upon guidance from the responsible adult, the young person then received their feedback. The methods used are
described in detail in the protocol paper (Passmore et al.,
2016).
A 72-item interviewer-administered questionnaire was
developed to obtain demographic and biomedical data from
the participant’s responsible adult. The interview included
questions about the child’s birth and neonatal history, maternal history, prenatal exposures (medications, alcohol and illicit drugs, and including the 3 AUDIT-C questions), early
childhood growth and development, education, and other
social factors including involvement with services providers.
The questionnaire was administered by a research oﬃcer
with experience in remote area nursing and midwifery. On
most occasions, the interview was administered by telephone,
and to increase reporting accuracy, participants were assured
that their responses would remain conﬁdential and that the
information collected would be deidentiﬁed.
The young person’s birth mother was ﬁrst sought to complete the interview. If she was not available, then we sought
to complete the interview with a relative with ﬁrsthand
knowledge of the birth mother’s pregnancy with the young
person. If the birth mother or a relative was not available to
complete the interview, other sources of evidence to conﬁrm
or rule out PAE were sought.
The AUDIT-C has 3 short questions regarding frequency,
number of standard drinks, and consumption of 5 or more
drinks on 1 occasion. Each question has 5 responses and
receives a score between 0 and 4. The scores are combined
for each question resulting in a total score that matches a risk
of harm (Bush et al., 1998; Murdoch Children’s Research
Institute, 2010; Appendix 1).
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Standard prompts were used to increase accuracy of
assessing PAE and assist with estimation of standard number
of drinks that may have typically been consumed. These
included asking the participant about their usual choice of
drink with further prompts including the type (beer, wine, or
spirits), strength, brand of alcohol, or color of can as some
types of cans are known by the color of their packaging (Lee
et al., 2018) and size (shots, glass, can, bottle, cask1). Participants were also prompted for method of preparation,
whether the drink was premixed or not. Using this information, a score for each item of the AUDIT-C was assigned
where possible (Appendix 2).
PAE was categorized according to the Australian Guide
to the Diagnosis of FASD as follows: (i) no exposure with
reported absence of prenatal alcohol (AUDIT-C score = 0);
(ii) conﬁrmed exposure if either the AUDIT-C score was
between 1 and 4 or it was reported that alcohol was consumed during the pregnancy, but it was not known whether
it was exposed at high-risk level; (iii) conﬁrmed high-risk
exposure if either the AUDIT-C score was 5 or more or it
was reported that exposure was at a high level; or (iv)
unknown, if there was no information available to conﬁrm
or exclude PAE (Bower and Elliot, 2016).
Respondents were asked whether alcohol was consumed
during each trimester of the pregnancy. Where possible, standard drink equivalents were estimated from the participant’s
responses to questions regarding the number, type, and size
of drinks containing alcohol consumed.
When the participant responses were unable to be coded
directly using the AUDIT-C, these responses were recorded
verbatim. Some more common responses were coded using
the following: “special occasions,” which occurred monthly
or less, were scored 1; and “pay week,” which occurred every
2 weeks (“fortnightly”), received a score of 2. This is comparable to methods used in a FASD prevalence study using a
modiﬁed AUDIT-C questionnaire which included “fortnightly” with this response receiving a score of 2 (Fitzpatrick
et al., 2015).
Additional questions asked the participant at what point
in time the birth mother acknowledged she was pregnant
and whether the birth mother modiﬁed her drinking on conﬁrmation of pregnancy. The participants were asked to rate
how conﬁdent they were with their responses to the
AUDIT-C questions with the following options: “very sure,”
“fairly sure,” and “not so sure.” The research oﬃcer allocated a source code dependent upon who was interviewed or
from where the PAE information was obtained. Birth mothers and documented PAE were a primary source, and secondary sources were family, friends, or relatives who directly
observed the consumption of alcohol during pregnancy of
the young person.

1
Cask is wine contained in a plastic bladder within a cardboard box and may
hold up to 4 l of wine.
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Data were analyzed in SPSS Statistics 24.0 (IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY). Descriptive statistics were calculated for the
sociodemographic proﬁles of both the participants and the
sources of PAE information where available. Individual
AUDIT-C questions were also reviewed simultaneously to
investigate the completeness and reliability of the data.

RESULTS
Participation
A total of 113 young people assented and were consented
to participate in the FASD prevalence study. Five participants were released from the detention center before commencing assessment, and 7 withdrew before completing
assessment. PAE information was not able to be collected
for these 12 young people. PAE information was not able to
be located for 13 of the remaining 101 young people; therefore, their PAE was categorized as unknown.
The majority of the 88 young people with information on
PAE identiﬁed as being Aboriginal (70%), were male (92%),
and resided in the metropolitan area (50%). Participants had
an average age of 16 years at consent.
In terms of age, gender, and Aboriginality, the 13 young
people with unknown PAE were similar to the participants,
and to the overall population in the detention center at the
time of the study.
The birth mother provided information on PAE for 55
(63%) of the 88 young people with a source of PAE. The
other remaining sources of PAE were mostly relatives, primarily the father 10 (11%) or grandmother 9 (10%), with
documentary evidence of PAE being the only available
source for 5 young people.
Among the 88 with a source of PAE, the AUDIT-C assessment was able to be completed for 70 (80%). This included
either reports of no PAE or answering all 3 AUDIT-C questions. Birth mothers (49) and fathers (8) were most likely to
complete the AUDIT-C assessment (89 and 80%, respectively). For the remainder, PAE was able to be categorized
using partial AUDIT-C information (n = 7, 8%) where frequency or quantity of prenatal alcohol consumption was
Table 1. Level of Completion of the AUDIT-C Instrumenta by PAE
Informant Type

PAE informant
Birth mother
Other relative
Father
Documented
evidence
Total

Full
assessment
n (%)

Partial
assessment
n (%)

PAE
confirmation
only n (%)

Total n (%)

49 (89)
12 (67)
8 (80)
1 (20)

2 (4)
2 (11)
1 (10)
2 (40)

4 (7)
4 (22)
1 (10)
2 (40)

55 (63)
18 (20)
10 (11)
5 (6)

70 (80)

7 (8)

11 (12)

88 (100)

PAE, prenatal alcohol exposure.
a
Full assessment: information on quantity and frequency of PAE
obtained. Partial assessment: information on quantity or frequency
obtained.
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reported or there was unquantiﬁed conﬁrmation of prenatal
alcohol consumption (n = 11, 12%; Table 1).
Prenatal Alcohol Exposure
Among the 113 eligible subjects, information on PAE
could not be obtained on 25 (12 withdrew consent or were
released, and 13 had unknown PAE). Of the 88 young people
with information on PAE, 41 (47%) had no reported PAE,
19 (22%) had either unknown or moderate-quantity PAE,
and 28 (32%) reported PAE at high-risk levels (Table 2).
Where PAE was reported, 70% reported alcohol use
across all 3 trimesters of the pregnancy. Alcohol consumption was high within each trimester when any PAE was
reported: 93% in the ﬁrst trimester, 90% in the second trimester, and 84% in the third trimester (Table 3).
Reported Levels of Confidence in Recall of PAE
The source of PAE was obtained from a primary source in
84 (95%) cases. Documentary evidence was the only source
of information on PAE in 5 (5%) cases. Most participants
(n = 67, 81%) were “very sure” and 16 (19%) “fairly sure”
about their recollection and report of alcohol use or abstinence during the pregnancy (Table 4).

Most women (47; 54%) consumed a drink containing
alcohol during pregnancy. In the 47 cases where PAE was
reported, the most common patterns were consuming a drink
containing alcohol 2 to 4 times a month (15%) and monthly
or less (10%).
Seven responses did not fall directly into the AUDIT-C
speciﬁed responses. These responses included “every fortnight when it was pay week,” “drank at least every fortnight
when we got paid,” and “pay days.” These responses were
coded as 2 to 4 times per month and allocated a score of 2
(Table 3).
Number of Standard Drinks Containing Alcohol Consumed on
a Typical Day When Drinking During Pregnancy
The most common reported number of standard drinks
containing alcohol consumed on a typical day during pregnancy was 7 to 9 drinks (26%). The least common response
Table 2. PAE Finding in Young People With an Informant for PAE and
Without an Informant
PAE findings

n (%)
PAE by trimester
Trimester 1
Trimester 2
Trimester 3
Total*
Frequency of alcohol consumption during pregnancy
Monthly or less
2 to 4 times per month
2 to 3 times per week
4 or more times per week
Unknown
Total
Number of standard drinks on a typical day
1 or 2 drinks
3 or 4 drinks
5 or 6 drinks
7 to 9 drinks
10 or more drinks
Unknown
Total
Frequency of 5 or more drinks on 1 occasion
Never
Less than monthly
Monthly
Weekly
Don’t know
Total

40 (93)
39 (90)
36 (84)
43 (100)
10 (21)
15 (32)
8 (17)
2 (4)
12 (26)
47 (100)
2 (4)
7 (15)
8 (17)
12 (26)
4 (8)
14 (30)
47 (100)
1 (2)
4 (9)
15 (32)
10 (21)
17 (36)
47 (100)

*

PAE trimester information unknown for 4 young people.
Table 4. Source of PAE Information and Self-Reported Confidence
Levels

Frequency of Consuming a Drink Containing Alcohol

Reported no PAE
Confirmed PAE
Confirmed high-risk
Unknown
Total

Table 3. Reported PAE by Trimester and for Each AUDIT-C Question

n (%)

n (%)

41 (47)
19 (22)
28 (32)
–
88 (100)

41 (41)
19 (19)
28 (28)
13 (13)
101 (100)

Self-reported confidence levels
Source of PAE information
Birth mother
Informant directly observed PAE
Informant did not directly observe
but has indirect knowledge of
PAE
Birth mother’s PAE for young
person documented
Total

Very sure
n

Fairly sure
n

Total
n (%)

50
15
2

5
9
2

55 (63%)
24 (27%)
4 (5%)

5
72

5 (6%)
16

88 (100%)

was 10 or more standard drinks (4%). However, most
respondents (30%) were unable to quantify this number. In
these circumstances, additional questions were asked in order
to estimate the number of drinks consumed on a typical day
when drinking during pregnancy. Using details including
drink size, color, type, or brand, the number of standard
drinks was estimated. Some of the responses included “I have
a few” and with further questioning identiﬁed the consumption of a 6-pack of premixed spirits which equated to at least
9 standard drinks and allocated a score of 3. “I’m sharing
two to three cartons of beer” was assigned to the response
category of 7 to 9 drinks as it was diﬃcult to determine how
many people shared the cartons and how many cans of beer
were drunk by the participant. “Lots,” with further questioning, was estimated as more than 8 standard drinks, and this
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response corresponded to 7 to 9 standard drinks, scoring a 3,
and “Quite a few,” with further questioning, corresponded
to 10 or more standard drinks and scored a 4.
Some participants shared alcohol with family and community members and did not know how many standard drinks
they had consumed typically: “I’d buy a carton and bottle of
rum and share this with 4 to 6 people but then those 4 to 6
people would buy a carton and bottles of rum. And we’d
drink until it was all gone.” These responses were assigned
the consumption of 10 or more standard drinks and scored a
4 (Table 3).
Frequency of 5 or More Drinks Containing Alcohol on 1
Occasion
The most frequent response to drinking 5 or more drinks
containing alcohol on 1 occasion during the pregnancy question was “don’t know” (36%). If PAE was known, drinking
5 or more drinks containing alcohol on 1 occasion most commonly occurred monthly (32%).
Some participants described their state of behavior or used
terminology describing binge drinking in response to the
question concerning the consumption of 5 or more drinks
containing alcohol on 1 occasion. Their responses included
“Till I’m blue,” “till I pass out,” and “blind drunk” and were
recorded as drinking 5 or more drinks on 1 occasion.
Of the 29 participants who reported that 5 or more drinks
containing alcohol were consumed on at least 1 occasion during the pregnancy, 1 participant was only “fairly sure” of
their response compared with the 28 participants who were
“very sure” of their responses. This participant was assigned
the conﬁrmed PAE category rather than the high-risk category (Table 3).
Known Unquantified PAE
Five birth mothers conﬁrmed PAE but were unable to
quantify the exposure. Some birth mothers reported “I didn’t
drink when I was in community,” but they were unable to
identify when they acknowledged the pregnancy and did not
reside in the community for the entire length of the pregnancy. If there was conﬂicting information between sources,
further evidence of PAE was sought and the most conservative level of consumption was accepted. On these occasions,
PAE was categorized as conﬁrmed.
Other sources who directly observed the birth mother consuming alcohol during the pregnancy were unable to provide
responses to the AUDIT-C question regarding quantity but
indicated that consumption was high. Their responses
included the following: “she drank through her whole pregnancy,” “she would go out every weekend with her sisters
and drink,” “she tried to keep the pregnancy hidden for as
long as possible,” and “only drank till she was showing.” “I
knew she was drinking but I didn’t think she drank enough”
(in order to result in a FASD diagnosis). Some responses
provided more information: “She wouldn’t share and drank
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only full strength beer. Whatever was available she would
drink it.”
For some birth mothers, the research oﬃcer determined
that asking the AUDIT-C questions was causing further
stress and questioning was discontinued. These responses
included the following: “Don’t ask me any more questions
about alcohol, I have told you I drank,” and “why you asking all these questions, I drank more with my daughter and
she’s ok.” Some women explained why they drank during
the pregnancy: “It depends on life. There were some stressful
times during the pregnancy” (a birth mother). These
responses were assigned a conﬁrmed category.
DISCUSSION
Assessing PAE for young people sentenced to detention as
part of a comprehensive FASD assessment was challenging.
Although informants were asked systematically about PAE,
as recommended by the Australia Guide to the Diagnosis of
FASD, based upon a validated assessment tool with additional questions, only 29 of the 47 sources that conﬁrmed
PAE provided enough information to complete the 3
AUDIT-C questions.
Furthermore, birth mothers were the respondents in only
63% of cases. Despite many of the responses from informants not corresponding with AUDIT-C options, it was
possible to categorize PAE as reported absent, conﬁrmed, or
conﬁrmed high-risk in the majority of instances.
Among the 101 young people for whom information on
PAE was sought, neither the birth mother nor a relative with
ﬁrsthand knowledge of the pregnancy or any other documented evidence of PAE was unable to be located for 13
(13%). A recent FASD prevalence study in an adult prison
also described obtaining PAE as challenging and diﬃcult to
quantify because of maternal recall and because half of the
sample had unknown PAE, despite multiple sources available to conﬁrm PAE (McLachlan, 2017).
The proportion of women who did not drink alcohol in
pregnancy in this study is similar to that reported in other
studies (Fitzpatrick et al., 2015; Halliday et al., 2017; Muggli
et al., 2016). However, we found that if alcohol was consumed during the pregnancy, 77% of women continued to
drink alcohol throughout all 3 trimesters of the pregnancy
where other studies reported fewer women continued to
drink once they realized they were pregnant (Callinan and
Ferris, 2014; Ethen et al., 2009; Mallard et al., 2013; McCormack et al., 2017; Muggli et al., 2016).
Obtaining an accurate measure of PAE that is reliant on
maternal recall and self-report is likely to be limited due to
varying amounts of suspected underreporting (Eichler et al.,
2016; Lange et al., 2014). Many participants were unable to
or unwilling to respond to the quantity component of the
AUDIT-C, with self-reporting also limited by poor understanding of a standard drink measurement (Smith et al.,
2014). A clear understanding of what constitutes a standard
drink may have increased our estimates of the quantity of
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standard drinks consumed and the accuracy in self-reporting
PAE as has been noted by others (Bergen-Cico and Kilmer,
2010).
Other research assessing drinking patterns of women has
identiﬁed that supplying images of drink choices facilitated
increased reporting accuracy. However, as our interviews
were conducted by telephone, it was not possible to use
images of local drinks in varying sizes and strengths to
prompt or increase accuracy (Muggli et al., 2010, 2015).
Our use of a telephone interview may have increased the
accuracy of self-reports as it may enhance anonymity and
conﬁdentiality which can promote accurate self-reports of
alcohol in pregnancy (Muggli et al., 2010, 2015).
Participants reported sharing alcohol which makes it challenging to accurately assess an individual’s alcohol consumption. The common practice of sharing alcohol among
drinkers may also limit accurate reporting of quantity and
frequency of alcohol consumption (Kowalyszyn and Kelly,
2003). Kowalyszyn and Kelly’s (2003) study assumed that
the amount of alcohol bought to a gathering was shared and
consumed until ﬁnished was the amount of alcohol consumed. Lee and colleagues (2018) found that clients report
what the whole group had to drink rather than what was
consumed independently. The use of the Grog Survey app
can assist individuals to work out how much they themselves
drank in a drinking group (Lee et al., 2018). We also
assumed that the amount of alcohol they brought was shared
among group members, but if this was not the case, then we
will have underreported PAE. Some respondents also only
reported drinking fortnightly when they were paid and the
purchaser of the alcohol. It is possible alcohol was consumed
when they were not the purchaser of alcohol, and if this is
the case, we will have again underreported PAE.
Self-reporting PAE as part of a FASD assessment may be
inﬂuenced by social stigma and retrospective recall bias
(Eichler et al., 2016). Assessing PAE for a pregnancy 10 to
17 years ago may be less accurate as a result of the extended
time period since exposure, though other studies on recalling
PAE indicate that retrospective reporting of alcohol use in
pregnancy has been reported to yield higher and possibly
more accurate information than reporting during pregnancy
(Alvik et al., 2006; Hannigan et al., 2010).

As the collection for PAE was part of a FASD assessment
for young people in detention, there may also have been an
element of shame in quantifying alcohol consumption during
pregnancy. This may explain why some birth mothers and
other relatives reported that no alcohol was consumed. The
element of public stigma, shame, and blame that can be associated with FASD may give rise to hesitancy in the respondent to answering the AUDIT-C question (Corrigan et al.,
2017; Poole, 2008). Where this hesitancy was observed, we
accepted categorical conﬁrmation of PAE rather than seeking
detailed measures of frequency and quantity of alcohol, as
this level of quantiﬁcation is suﬃcient for diagnosing FASD
according to the Australian Guide (Bower and Elliot, 2016).
Although obtaining information on PAE from a participant’s grandparents, caregivers, and child protection records
may not be directly comparable to that obtained from birth
mothers, other informants were the only source of information about PAE for many of the young people in this study.
Only 1 of the 4 other reported studies of FASD prevalence in
justice settings used active case ascertainment with clinical
assessment of young people (Fast et al., 1999), and their
description of how they ascertained PAE is limited. The
other 3 used reporting of FASD in the young persons’
records or self-report of FASD by the young person themselves (Fast et al., 1999; Rojas and Gretton, 2007; Smith
et al., 2013), with no mention of how PAE was assessed.
Despite the limitations and challenges we encountered in our
study, we attempted to be rigorous in seeking conﬁrmation
of PAE and were conservative in assigning PAE based on the
strength of the evidence obtained.
Accurately assessing prenatal alcohol consumption is challenging in any setting, but it is exceptionally challenging
when collected 10 to 17 years retrospectively and as an
adjunct for a FASD assessment for a young person sentenced to detention. Quantiﬁed PAE using the AUDIT-C is
recommended in the national guide for diagnosing FASD;
however, in this population it was challenging to accurately
assess PAE without recoding and recording qualitative data.
Standardized recording of PAE on all antenatal birth records
would facilitate later assessment for FASD and provide
opportunities for advice and support for women who continue to drink.

APPENDIX 1: AUDIT-C Questions
Scoring system
Questions

0

1

2

3

4

2 to 3 times
per week
7 to 9

4+ times per week

3 to 4

2 to 4 times
per month
5 to 6

10+

Less than monthly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily or almost daily

How often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

Never

Monthly or less

How many standard drinks of alcohol do you drink on a
typical day when you are drinking?
How often do you have 5 or more drinks on 1 occasion?

1 to 2
Never

Score
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APPENDIX 2: Questions Used to Assess Patterns of PAE Using the AUDIT-C Scoring System
How often did you/the birth mother have a drink containing alcohol before the pregnancy
with (insert name)?
How often did you/the birth mother have a drink containing alcohol during the pregnancy
with (insert name)?
How many drinks did you/birth mother have on a typical day when you/they were
drinking before the pregnancy with (insert name)?
How many drinks did you/birth mother have on a typical day when you/they were
drinking during the pregnancy with (insert name)?
When did the birth mother realize that she was pregnant?
Did the birth mother modify her drinking behavior on confirmation of pregnancy?
If you can remember, what was your/birth mothers usual drink of choice at the time?
Prompt; for type, full strength, brand
Prompt for size; shot, glass, bottle, can, cask
How often did you/birth mother have 5 or more drinks on 1 occasion prior to the
pregnancy with (insert name)?
How often did you/birth mother have 5 or more drinks on 1 occasion during to the
pregnancy with (insert name)?a
During which 3 months of pregnancy was any alcohol consumed?
I know it might be hard to remember about drinking alcohol before (insert name) was
born. Can you say how sure you are about what you’ve told me today?

Never [0], Monthly or less [1], 2 to 4 times/month [2], 2 to
3 times/wk [3], 4 or more/wk [4], Don’t know
Never [0], Monthly or less [1], 2 to 4 times/month [2], 2 to
3 times/wk [3], 4 or more/wk [4], Don’t know
1 or 2 [0], 3 or 4 [1], 5 or 6 [2], 7 or 9 [3], 10 or more [4],
Don’t know
1 or 2 [0], 3 or 4 [1], 5 or 6 [2], 7 or 9 [3], 10 or more [4],
Don’t know

Never [0], less than monthly [1], monthly [2], weekly [3],
daily/almost daily [4], Don’t know
Never [0], less than monthly [1], monthly [2], weekly [3],
daily/almost daily [4], Don’t know
First 3 months, middle 3 months, last 3 months, don’t
know, none
Very sure, fairly sure, not so sure

a

The AUDIT-C uses 6 or more drinks, but using the Australian FASD guidelines, it is 5 or more standard drinks on 1 occasion.
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